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Abstract
In next two years, the current waste dump of Narynsukhait coal mine is predicted insufficient to accommodate the overburden as limited of the waste
dump capacity. Thus, redesigning waste dump is paramount to increase capacity of the dump in future. This paper describes current condition of waste
dump of Narynsukhait coal mine and then discusses the optimization of waste
dump geometry by analyzing the effect of different waste dump’s bench configuration on slope performance. Optimization of the geometry is carried out
by investigating and comparing the performance of geometrical combinations
of bench height, bench angles and number of safety berm by means of numerical modeling. The model shows that increasing height of bench is able to
induce shear stress in the bench and may initiate bench instable. However, the
shear stress can be limited by having safety berm and/or reducing bench angle
to satisfy the stability criteria.
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1. Introduction
Mining gives highest contribution on Mongolian economic growth; it accounts
for 20% of Mongolian GDP [1]. The Mongolian mining products that given a
great contribution to GDP is coal, second largest after copper concentrate. It is
not surprisingly when the government projected coal production to grow from
year to year to increase the GDP. The government projected coal production increases from 65 Mt on 2015 to 95 Mt on 2020 [1].
DOI: 10.4236/ijg.2018.96024
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Narynsukhait, a coal mine which located in the Omnogovi Province, is one of
coal companies which have biggest fossil coal reserves in Mongolia with 380 Mt
coal deposits that have great progress in regards to coal production. Narynsukhait coal mine has produced 8 Mt of coal on 2015. It is almost three times of
their production on 2013, and it has increased over four times when the company just begun their production on 2008. The coal of Narynsukhait coal mine
production is expected to more increase to fulfill target of Mongolian coal production.
The problem on Narynsukhait coal mine arises in regards to coal production
when they face a fact that volume of their waste dump is predicted not enough to
accommodate the overburden in two years. The volume of overburden is projected to be over 35 million cubic meters based on current design of the waste
dump. If the volume of overburden waste material continues to increase, it may
lead to dump slope vulnerability. It has been reported that over capacity or
weight of deposited waste may cause slope loss and slope deformation [2] [3]. In
mining industry, stability of waste dump is essential for smooth mining operations and to avoid any slope failure and hazardous accordingly for mining activities [4]. Therefore, a proper design of waste dump should be done in order to
preserve the safety of workers and machineries [5]. Currently, in order to accommodate the overburden, Narynsukhait coal mine has three productive waste
dumps (Figure 1). These waste dumps have height 20 m and bench angle
around 36˚ to 38˚.
Considering to aforementioned problem, Narynsukhait coal mine plans to
redesign the waste dump to increase the capacity. There are several factors that
together contribute to waste dump slope geometry. The most important is bench
height and overall slope angle or slope angles of individual bench. This paper
presents options to improve the volume of waste dump of Narynsukhait coal
mine by improving the bench height. In general, the shape of a waste dump
slope is governed largely by the ground conditions under the slope and the shear
strength of the mine wastes [6]. Thus, in this study, the improvement has been
done by considering potential of deformation of the dump.

2. Description of Research Area
2.1. Geological Characteristics
The causes of slope failure are categorized as potential causes such as vulnerable
geological properties, rainfall and ground cutting [3] [7] [8] [9]. Therefore, the
physical and mechanical of the waste dump is identified in addition to diverse
geological and hydraulic when stability of a waste dump slope is evaluated.
The Narynsukhait coal mine is situated in the complexly folded, faulted and in
places, intensely metamorphosed stratigraphic sequences that host deposits of
strategic minerals, oil and gas, and coal. The mining property sits north of an
extensive thrust fault system that roughly parallels the Mongolian border [10].
The aerial view of Narysukhait area is given at Figure 2. It is shown in this figure
DOI: 10.4236/ijg.2018.96024
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Figure 1. Location and topographic map of the study area (source: Narynsukhait coal
mine).

Figure 2. Aerial view of Narysukhait area (source: Google maps).

that the length of the mine is around 1 km from east to south. The western part
of the mining area is hilly, whereas the northern part is flat. As shown in Figure
1 and Figure 2, the waste dump is located at northern part of the open pit which
is consisted of simpler geological condition.

2.2. Dumping Material Characteristics
The study is situated in MAK field of Narynsukhait coal deposit. This deposit
has 35 to 40 m thickness of coal seam with overburden that consists of shale
stone, siltstone, sandstone and conglomerate as shown by stratigraphic column
DOI: 10.4236/ijg.2018.96024
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of Narynsukahit area in Figure 3 [11]. This stratigraphic column has been
proven by core samples’ information that drilled in this area. The illustration of
core sample is given in Figure 4. Regarding to the overburden material of Narynsukhait coal mine, the material is hauled and dumped at the waste dump
without considering to classification of waste rock type. In order to support the
study, a series of field monitoring and experiment has been conducted such as
particle size distribution, permeability test, moisture content, and geotechnical
parameter.

Figure 3. Stratigraphic column of Narynsukahit area [11].

Figure 4. Core sample.
DOI: 10.4236/ijg.2018.96024
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2.2.1. Particle Size Distribution
Particle size distribution can be important in understanding physical properties
of a material. It is proven that particle size distribution affects the strength and
load-bearing properties of rocks and soils. Moreover, particle size distribution
information can be of value in providing initial rough estimates of permeability
of a rock mass since particle size influence how fast or slow water moves through
it.
Particle size distribution is dependent on the method by which it is determined. The different techniques or even different equipment using the same basic technique are likely to produce different size measurements from the same
sample [12]. There is a wide range of measurement methods for particle sizing
which has capability over a certain range of particle size. Considering to the advantages that associated with the method such as simple in practice, cheap and
ease of interpretation, this study adopted sieve analysis method in determination
of particle size distribution.
Considering to particle size usually span several orders of magnitude, a logarithmic scale of particle size and statistical descriptors such as mean and percentile is preferred to descript the distribution. The result of sieving in a logarithmic
scale is given in Figure 5. According to Figure 5, the percentile size of the particle size for x20, x50 and x80 is given 0.08, 0.69 and 4.1 mm, respectively. These
particle sizes could be classified by Wentworth grain size classification (Figure
6) as very fine sand, coarse sand and pebble gravel [13]. It is in line with the stratigraphy data of this area that dominated by sandstone. These sizes that are
showed by the percentile size certainly affect the permeability, one of the most
important parameter in stability, of a rock.
2.2.2. Permeability and Moisture Content
The migration of rain water may affect pore-water pressure distribution within
the slope. It also may reduce the frictional strength of the dump slopes [14]; accordingly, initiate movement in dump slope along weak plane. The occurrence
of such structural problems raises concerns about the stability of waste dump
slopes due to rainfall infiltration. Permeability test by means of Hasegawa in situ

Figure 5. Particle size distribution.
DOI: 10.4236/ijg.2018.96024
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Figure 6. Wentworth grain size chart from USGS Open-File Report 2006-1195.
DOI: 10.4236/ijg.2018.96024
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permeability has been adopted in order to get information of saturated permeability of the waste rock.
Hasegawa in situ permeability test kit consists of hole cover plate, float plate,
scale of 60 cm and 100 cm, fixed pin and scale guide [15]. Figure 7 illustrates
Hasegawa in situ permeability test at the field. While, Figure 8 shows the installation procedure of Hasegawa in situ permeability measurement. A fifteen centimeter diameter of cylindrical hole with depth 20 to 40 cm was prepared for the
tests. Two locations with different characteristics in particle size distribution
such as the location which is dominated by larger grained size (i.e. more than or
equal to 0.69 mm) and location which is dominated by finer grained size (i.e. less
than 0.69 mm) were chosen for this test. Hereafter, the locations are written as
section 1 and section 2, respectively.
After the preparation has completed that is the float has touched base of hole,
amount of water was injected into the hole by siphon pump in a steady stream so
that the water pressure break wall of the hole. The water injection was stopped
when the water on the level of 100 mm (h1) from the hole bottom as shown in
Figure 9. After one hour from the 100 mm leveling, amount of water was injected into the hole and stopped when its level reached h2. Level of water inside
of hole was recorded two times such as on 20th and 40th minutes from the leveling h2 to h3 and h4 data.
Based on the recorded data, the permeability for the time of h3 and h4 were
calculated by adopting Equation (1) as follows:

Figure 7. Hasegawa field permeability measurement.

Figure 8. Preparation for measurement: (left) prepare tubular scale with float plate and
insert within scale guide bar; (middle) place hole cover plate; (right) tight scale guide bar
and set float touch base of hole (h0) [15].
DOI: 10.4236/ijg.2018.96024
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Permeability on i stage
=
( mm hr )

( hi − hi −1 )
× 60
( ti − ti −1 ) min

(1)

where in case of this study ti − ti −1 is 20 minutes.
Calculation result of permeability on the waste dump is given in Table 1. This
table shows that the permeability of research area is about 12 - 180 mm/hour
which is able to be categorized as rapid permeability rate. It could be understood
concerning to a waste rock is categorized as unconsolidated rock type which is
commonly associated with high pore size. The meteoric water is potential to being infiltrated throughout into the rock and it is likely to affect moisture content
of the rock.
Moisture content is one of a major factor in the stability of slope in many unconsolidated rock such as waste dump’s material. It is moisture content which
changes the rocks from liquid state to plastic state and solid states. Its value controls the shear strength and compressibility of rocks. The increasing moisture
content in a rock mass may produce swelling, increasing pore pressure and a
decrease in shear strength. Among basic geotechnical parameters, shear strength
is of great practical importance. A notable reduction of slope stability is the usual
result when the shear strength decreases. As a result, a landslide is possible to
occur. Therefore, a series of test has been conducted to confirm the moisture
content. Considering to the surface moisture changes with the depth, the moisture content is investigated not only at surface but also below the surface. The
samples were taken from the surface up to 600 mm in depth. Twelve samples
were taken from 4 locations of sections 1 and 2; 2 sampling holes for each section.
In this study, the moisture content measurement was performed by oven drying method. In this method, the sample specimen was dried by oven under temperature 60˚C to 80˚C till mass of the sample becomes constant. After drying

Figure 9. Permeability measurement by means of Hasegawa method [15].
Table 1. Permeability on the waste dump.
Material

Permeability (mm/hr)

Section 1: dominated by large grained (more than 0.69 mm)

Section 2: dominated by fine grained (less than 0.69 mm)
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process has completed, the weight of dried sample together with container and
lid was measured and compared with the weight of wet sample with container
and lid. Calculation of moisture content is given as follows:

=
W

Ww W2 − W3
=
× 100
Ws W3 − W1

(2)

where W1 is mass of container with lid, W2 is mass of container with lid and wet
soil, and W3 is mass of container with lid and dry soil. The calculation result of
moisture content along the depth is given in Figure 10. It is shown in the figure
that moisture content of section 2 is higher than that of section 1. It may due to
finer grained soils has a layer adsorbed water strongly attached to their surface.
Unfortunely, this adsorbed layer is not free to move under gravity thus it may
cause an obstruction to the flow of water in the pores and hence reduce the permeability. This characteristics of moisture content is in line with the permeability of section 2 that lower than that of section 1.
However, regardless to the different characteristic of moisture content in sections 1 and 2, the figure suggests that the moisture content of the research area is
very low. It is possible to occur owing to low rainfall intensity. According to
rainfall intensity data that recorded in this area, the rainfall intensity is 0 - 3 mm
in winter and 30 - 60 mm in summer. This intensity can be categorized very low
rainfall intensity. Considering to the very low moisture content of waste dump’s
material, it can be assumed that the moisture content gives low influence on frictional strength of the dump slopes. In other word, the influence of moisture
content to slope stability can be neglected.

2.3. Geotechnical Parameters
Geotechnical parameters, which are considered in this investigation to determine

Figure 10. Moisture content.
DOI: 10.4236/ijg.2018.96024
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optimum combination between height and slope of waste dump like cohesion,
angle of internal friction and bulk density after compaction are main factors for
stability calculation of a waste dump. The properties of the waste rock dump
from a series of laboratory tests are summarized in Table 2.
When the waste rock dump’s properties is compared with the overburden’s
physical properties that given in Table 3, the properties of waste rock dump are
much weaker than that of the overburden. It may due to waste rock dump is
made up of a mixed rock, unconsolidated rock, and sometimes also contains
soil; accordingly the physico-mechanical properties have changed compared to
the original materials.

3. Waste Dump Slope Failure Analysis Method
Waste dump is possible to failure within the overburden material only or it also
possible involves failure of dump foundation. In general, the most general factors affecting stability of any slope are: 1) slope’s geometry; 2) material properties; and 3) forces acting on the slope. Finite element methods and limiting equilibrium are the most common method used for slope stability analysis. Both
methods are applicable to be used to analyze homogenous and inhomogeneous
slopes. However, in a particular case, finite element methods are better than that
of limiting equilibrium method in regards to provide more appropriate analysis.
The limiting equilibrium methods often face computational difficulties in locating the critical slip surface, and moreover numerical inconsistencies may occur
in this case.
Table 2. Waste rock dump’s properties.
Density, γ

2 g/cm3

Young’s modulus, E

20 MPa

Poisson’s ratio, v

0.4

Tensile strength, Ts

0.05 MPa

Friction angle, φ

40.6 degree

Cohesion, c

0.0105 MPa

Table 3. Overburden’s properties.

DOI: 10.4236/ijg.2018.96024

Sample

Code

Density
(g/cm3)

UCS
(MPa)

Sandstone

1

2.48

75.92

7.2

3.74

0.32

Conglomerate

2

2.63

65.01

6.5

6.1

0.35

Siltstone

6

2.51

70.17

4.5

3.26

0.3

Sandstone

K-1

2.61

85.94

7.18

7.02

0.36

Conglomerate

K-2

2.65

75.07

7.78

4.93

0.42

Sandstone

K-3

2.62

85.92

5.98

5.87

0.35
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Owing to these inherent limitations of limit equilibrium methods, the finite
element method has been increasingly used in slope stability analysis [16] [17]
[18] [19]. Despite of the problems that associated with limit equilibrium methods, the finite element methods do not consider assumption about the shape
or location of the critical failure surface. The finite element methods also can be
easily used with others to calculate stresses, movements, pore pressure in embankments and seepage induced failure as well as for monitoring failure [20].
One more of the advantages of finite element method are that the program can
analyze problems in man-made slope, in this case is waste dump slope. In this
method, the safety factor is determined using the ∅ c reduction approach
where the strength parameters

( tan ∅ )

and (c) of the soil are successively re-

duced until failure of the structure occurs [21]. A slope can be regarded as being
stable if the strength reduction factor (SRF) is greater than 1. Considering to the
advantages, finite element method has been adopted to analyze waste dump
slope stability in this study.
The analysis was begun by developing a model. The model was created based
on geotechnical parameters (Table 2) as well as other information that collected
and taken from the laboratory and field test. Moreover, the bench model was
created in accordance with the current design; the waste dump is a single bench
with high and angle of slope 20 m and 36˚, respectively. The result of bench stability simulation for bench angle 36˚ with different bench height is given in Figure 11(a). The SRF of the model is estimated 1.31, which means the slope is stable and has satisfied the stability criteria. However, although the slope is safe, the
figure suggests that there is a stress concentration at toe region of the bench. It
should be compressive in both radial and circumferential directions [22]. A high
stress concentration at toe region indicates that the toe severe high burden pressure. It should be a warning when waste dump is redesigned by increasing the
bench height: increase in bench height will be followed by increasing self-load.
According to the results of the simulation when the bench height is increased
to 40 m and 60 m from 20 m high, the increasing of height is found initiate significant tensile zones at toe area of the bench due to increasing the self-load of
the waste dump. Moreover, it is seen that the shear stress along the slope is also
increased. The stress distribution forms like a circular sliding plane shape as
shown in Figure 11(b) and Figure 11(c). It seems like that the waste dump
slope suffer high deformation due to increasing self-load of the waste dump.
In regards to slope stability, the simulation result shows that the SRF reduces
with increasing the bench height from 1.31 for bench height 20 m to 0.86 and
0.85 for bench height 40 and 60 m, respectively. It means that a circular sliding
plane is highly possible to occur on bench in height 40 and 60 m since the bench
strength cannot support the gravity loading. Based on these result, it was considered that maximum high of the bench may not exceed 20 m.
In this study, in order to reduce stress on the bench, berm technique is adopted
when the height is more than 20 m high to satisfy the stability criteria. For a
DOI: 10.4236/ijg.2018.96024
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Figure 11. Result of bench stability simulation for bench angle 36˚ with different bench
height.

bench which has total height more than 20 m, a 10 m wide safety berm is introduced for every 20 m high single bench. The selection of the width of safety
berm is, however, most often a function of the equipment size.

4. Result and Discussion
According to the simulation result, it has been found that the probability of a
large-scale slope failure is high as increasing the bench height. The shape potential sliding surface was defined as the circular type based on the simulation analysis. The location of shear stress below the crest of waste dump was considered
as the starting point of sliding surface. In this study, having safety berm is intended to reduce gravity loading, and reduce the shear stress accordingly, by limiting the single bench height that is not more than 20 m. The consequence of
having a safety berm is a decreasing of overall slope angle of the bench.
DOI: 10.4236/ijg.2018.96024
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4.1. Effect of Having 10 m Width of Safety Berm
A ten meter width of safety berm has been chosen not only to fit the bench angle
but also designed to be capable to catching the volume of failed material from
the bench faces above thus able to reduce the number of rocks that can continue
to further fall onto the bench below. Other consideration for safety berms geometry is equipment size.
The simulation result of slope stability of a 40 and 60 m high of bench with a
10 m wide of safety berm is given in Figure 12(a) and Figure 12(b). These figures show that owing to having a safety berm, the overall angle slope reduces to
32˚ and 31˚ for bench height 40 and 60 m, respectively. Figure 12(a) and Figure
12(b) are clearly showing that the high shear stress is concentrated at below the
crest region, having continuous to toe region of the bench. The simulation result
suggests that the 40 m bench height is in critical point in regards to slope failure;
the SRF is given 1.02, whereas the 60 m bench height is failure which it is indicated by the SRF 0.97.
Regardless to the benches that are in a critical failure point and/or have not
satisfied yet the stability criteria, the shear stress is reduced by having safety
berm on the bench. The SRF is increased from 0.86 to 1.02 and 0.85 to 0.97 for
bench height 40 and 60 m, respectively. Different with a bench without safety
berm which the high tensile stress is concentrated in the toe region and shear
stress is found along the slope when the height of bench is increased from 20 m
to 40 and 60 m, for the bench with having safety berm, high stress is found

Figure 12. Result of bench stability simulation for bench having safety berm.
DOI: 10.4236/ijg.2018.96024
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concentrated only in crest region of the bench. This severe stress may be initiated by gravity loading of the waste dump. In order to reduce the stress at crest
area, the bench angle is reduced.

4.2. Effect of Reducing Bench Angle
Considering to having berm is not enough to guide the slope satisfy the stability
criteria, decreasing overall slope was considered to achieve better stability of the
slope. In this study, the angle of single slope was decreased 3 degrees i.e. from
36˚ to 33˚; accordingly the overall angle of slope of 40 m bench height and 60 m
bench height is decreased to 29˚ and 28˚, respectively. The simulation result is
described in Figure 13(a) and Figure 13(b).
It is shown in Figure 13(a) and Figure 13(b) that the slope is stable for a 40
m bench height with single safety berm and a 60 m bench height with two safety
berms constructed in it, even though toe of benches suffer high stress. The SRF
shows 1.1 and 1.07 for 40 m bench height and 60 m bench height, respectively.
Moreover, no significant tensile stresses occur for a 33˚ slope is found. The occurrence of zones of tensile stress is relatively limited.

4.3. Optimization of Bench Configuration
Figure 12(a) and Figure 12(b) show that very large shear stress zones are generated along the slopes when the bench height is increased even though the

Figure 13. Result of bench stability simulation for bench angle 33˚ with different bench
height.
DOI: 10.4236/ijg.2018.96024
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bench has already had safety berm. Meanwhile, when the bench angle is changed
to 33˚ from the original angle 36˚, the shear stress zones are reduced. Based on
these simulation results, it is noted that the bench configuration have a significant influence of the occurrence of shear stress.
Considering to bench design for 60 m in height with 2 safety berms constructed in it is satisfy stability criteria, the simulation is continued by increasing
the height up to 80 and 100 m. Accordingly, number of safety berm increases to
3 and 4 for 80 m bench height and 100 m bench height, respectively. The simulation result is given in Figure 14 and Figure 15.
Figure 14 and Figure 15 suggest that the slope is stable for the 80 m bench
height. However, the slope becomes unstable when the bench is increased to 100
m in height. Figure 14 shows strong line of circular sliding plane. However, the
resisting force for failure is still stronger than that of driving force. It is indicated
by SRF value which is more than one. On the other hand, Figure 15 is unstable
slope: the SRF is less than one.
Figure 15 illustrates the shear stress trajectories around a 100 m bench height.
It is likely that fracture surface will develop behind the bench. In the toe region,
the tensile stress is generated rapidly and the fracture orientations will correspondingly follow these orientations. Moreover, there is likely to be some time
dependency in the development of fractures. Since the size of waste dump

Figure 14. Slope design height 80 m with 3 safety berms.

Figure 15. Slope design height 100 m with 4 safety berms.
DOI: 10.4236/ijg.2018.96024
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increases slowly, there is an abundance of time for the stress around the dump to
readjust and to interact with waste material, promoting the development of facture. Such behavior may cause overall slope failure, or may initiate failure, which
may then be driven to overall slope failure.
Based on the above discussion, it is paramount to create a guideline for establishing a bench configuration that satisfies the stability criteria. Figure 16 resumes a stable bench for different bench configuration. It is shown in Figure 16
that safety berm and bench angle play important role in bench stability. The figure shows, in general, that the SRF decreases with increasing the bench height.
However, the SRF can be reduced by having safety berm on the bench as well as
reducing the bench angle. When the bench height is increased, the self-load of
the waste dump is also increased. It induces high shear stress along the bench;
moreover it may initiate bench failure. By having the safety berm and reducing
the bench angle, the self-load of the waste dump can be reduced.

5. Conclusions
In the open pit coal mine, providing a proper waste dump is crucial to mine’s
successful operation. The improper waste dump results instability issues which
may affect safety and production of the mine. In order to improve the capacity
of the waste dump by increasing the bench height, a study must be done in regards to analyze performances of a variety of different configurations for bench
geometry such as bench height and angle to satisfy the stability criteria. The results of the simulation and analysis of the waste dump slope stability can be
summarized as follows:
• Considering to friction angle of waste dump’s material, in order to avoid
bench failure, it is suggested to design the bench angle do not more than 36˚.
• Relatively limited shear stress zones occur behind crest of the bench for a 20
m bench height.

Figure 16. Stable bench configuration for different bench height.
DOI: 10.4236/ijg.2018.96024
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• Change in bench height has a major impact on stability consideration; the
magnitude of shear stress increases with the bench height of the dump. According to the results of the simulation, the slope movement initiated at the
crest of the waste dump and the shape of slope failure seemed to be a circular
sliding plane due to gravity loading of the waste dump.
• Having 10 m of safety berm for every 20 m in height of single bench and reducing bench angle up to 3 degrees can play important role on improving the
SRF and reducing the shear stress along the slope.
• Considering to the rock properties of the overburden, the maximum high of
the bench to satisfy the stability criteria is 80 m with three 10-m-wide safety
berms.
• Besides able to reduce shear stress in the bench, a safety berms is also able to
reduce the number of rocks that can continue to fall further that put safety of
personal and equipment at risk.
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